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The Bulletin, Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa., Thursday Morning, March 13, 1941

 

CLASSIFIED
Rates for this column are 25c per

Insertion. If over five lines, 5c per
line each insertion, all payable in
udvance,

WANTED: Girl to do house-
work and help in store. Apply
P.O. Box 8, c/o. H W. B, Mt.
Joy. 3-13-1t-pd
 

   

  
WANTED! e girl for gen-

&al housework in Si
Apply P. O. Box 64, Mount «

3-13-
 

FOR SALE: Chicken House. In-
quire 215-J, Mt. Joy. 3-13-1t-p
 

 

  
    

  

ALTE At my home or
out. Mrs. Irvin lor, Mt. Joy,

Pa. Phone Mt. Joy
 

FOR SALE: Fox Terrier Pups

 

 

born Feb. 5th. White with black
and tan spots. Apply Daniel M.
Heisey, Landisville, Phone. 3-1t-p

FOR SALE: Shoats & Pigs,
Chester Whites. Frank Houseal,
Schlegelmilch Farm, R. 1, Mt. Joy,
Phone Marietta 3225. 3-5-2t-p

ANNUAL MEETING: A meet-
iris. of the Shareholders of the Mt.

  

 

     

ing & Loan Asso, will be
RY &of the First Na-

0. Bldg, on

 

“WANTED: Girl for general house-
work, sleep P. O. Box 85,

 

c/o KWE, Mt. ssn f

NOTICE: The East Donegal

Township Budget is now at the
Township Budget is now on viewat

the Maytown National Bank, May-
town. 3-6-2t-p

If y an 11
FARMS or home.
 

 

 

 

 

Farm
Faas     
 

‘WILLOWS SAVE
STREAM BANKS

 

. Dense Growth Protects Soil

On Curves.

An improved labor-saving method

of protecting stream banks with a
mat of growing willow shoots has
been worked out by the soil con-
servation service. It is particularly

effective where small streams are

cutting into their banks at the out- |

side of curves or where streams

that normally flow gently rise to de-

structive heights in rainy seasons.

The willows throw up a dense growth

that furnishes first-class protection.

The first step is to grade steep

banks to about a 45-degree angle.

Then cut willow poles and prune

them roughly. The poles should be

long enough to extend from below

low water in the stream to the top

of the sloped bank and should be
laid about two feet apart the day
they are cut to prevent drying. Cover

_ the poles with a 6 to 12-inch layer of
brush—using the willow prunings

_ and other brush if needed.

Anchor the brush mat with old
woven wire laced together with’
smooth wire. Set stout posts in the
bank and tie the mat down with
wires fromthe posts to heavy stones
sunk in the stream below the mat.

Provide occasional vertical anchors
of logs laid up and down the slope

and held by stout stakes.

Poles cut in fall and winter when

the willow are dormant will live
and in spring will root in the bank

write Hauenstein, Lincoln, and send up growing shoots that
 

FOR SALE: Four-door Nash
Sedan, in good condition, new bat-

    
   
   
 

 

  

  

200d tires, low mileage. A
bargain. at. .once, C. C

Keiser, Maytown. 3-6-3t

FOR SALE: 1 wagon with hay
flats, like new; 1-two-row corn
plante ith fertilizer attachment.
60-tooth spi allow, girIs bicycle  

  

with balloon tires. Lan-
disville.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE—
 

  

  

  

   

 

 

Novths Frank Street, Mt.
Joy. Apply 2
Joy. 2-27=

FOR RENT: Ho{% on Main St.
Flog.“CaN on Joh rubaker,
near i 's Churgh 2, Man-
heim. 2-27-tf

SPENCER CORSETAIRE: Call
Mrs. Enterline, 316 S. Spruce
St., Eliza Ask for figure
andalysis—FREE. one 167-M.
Join club at Modern hop.
E-town.

FARM FOR SALE: 89 acres, 11%
of Maytown, along

 

   

 

   

 

 

   

har o lane. All under cul-
tivation. Lar Laer elec-
tric. B. Frank Peffer, 3 ore -
gal St., Mt. Joy.

CT BUILDING LOTS for

sa.e at re jces, along S.
Market Street, Florin. rr
8. Musser. 12-14-tf

WANTED — Your next roll of
films, send 25 cents and get 8 Velvet

Waxed Prints and free enlargement

o st year in business.

Capital City Photo Box 53,

Harrisburg, Pa. ma tf

EXECUTOR’'S NOTICE

Estate of Henry M. Stauffer, late

of Mount Joy Borough, deceased.

Letters testamentary on said es-

tate having been granted to the

undersigned, all persons indebted

thereto are requested to make im-

mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the
came, will present them without
delay for settlement to the under-
signed,

 

ETHEL B. STAUFFER,
8 E. Main St, Mount

Joy, Pa.

UNION NATIONAL
MOUNT JOY BANK,
Mount Joy, Pa.

Executors.
Arnold & Bricker,
Attorneys 2-13-6t

WANTED: Representative to look
after our magazine subscription in-
terests in Mount Joy, and vicinity.
Every family orders subscriptions.
Hundreds of dollars are spent for
them each fall and winter in this

 

vicinity. Instructions and equip-
ment free. Guaranteed lowest rates
on all periodicals, domestic and
foreign. Represent the oldest maga-
zine agency in the United States.
Start a growing and permanent
business in whole or spare time.
Address MOORE-COTTRELL, Inc,
Naples Road, North Cohocton, New
York.
 

 

WHY Not Send The

Home Paper to Your

Absent Son or Daughter ?

It Helps To Cure Homesickness

OH, BOY!
JUST
LIKE A

 

CHARLES
BE    
 

Stimulate your business by adver-

tising in the Bulletin.

 

ings by windstorms.

form a living mat.

Willows have long been popular as
bank protectors, but the new method
economizes labor, gets a dense
growth with minimum effort, and
the work can be done in winter when
farm work is slack.

 

Use Abundance of Nails
When Erecting Buildings
In the erection of farm buildings,

poor nailing of joints is often the

cause of later damage to these build-
Skimping of

the number of nails often means in-
creased upkeep costs. A poor job

of nailing in the construction or re-

pair of farm buildings and the use of

too few or too small nails result in
weaknesses at the joints. Many farm

buildings are blown down or sag be-

cause not enough or too small nails

were used in their construction and

while small nails do not crack the

lumber so much as larger ones, they

are not so effective in holding the
building rigid.

Good nailing practice consists

mainly in using the proper kind,

size, and number of nails for each

particular part of a wooden struc-

ture. In order to get the full

strength of the common wire nail

under a side-ways pull, it must be

driven at least two-thirds of its

length into the piece receiving the

N point if light-weight wood is being
nailed. When it is not possible to

get this much penetration, more

nails should be used because the
strength increases directly with the

number of nails.

For wall sheathing and roof boards

of the ordinary kind, two eight-penny
nails at each nailing point are usu-
ally enough. In assembling rafters

it is well to consider that a severe

storm may lift the roof as a whole.

Therefore at least three or four nails
of the proper length should be used
to fasten each rafter to the top of the
side walls. The proper number of

nails in such places sometimes seem
to be more than necessary but they
may mean the difference between a
wrecked roof or one in place after

a storm.

 

 

Farmers Prepared
For U. S. Defense

Agriculture is prepared for na-

tional defense better than any
other industry, according to N. E.

Dodd, western regional director

of the AAA.

Farmers are better trained to

produce all the nation needs with-
out damaging the land as was
done during the World war, and

there is enough food and fiber for

every use.

There is enough wheat stored
on farms and in elevators to feed
the people next year if no more
wheat is grown. We have enough
cotton in storage for a two-years’

supply if we don’t raise another
bale. And there is a half bil-
lion bushels of corn in storage
so there will be plenty of grain

for live-stock feed.    

 

Figuring Acreage
An acre contains 43,560 square

feet or, what is more commonly
used, 160 square rods. A square

acre measures 208 feet, 8% inches]

on each side. A strip of land % rod

wide; 1 mile in length equals an|
acre. To find the number of acres
in a rectangular field, multiply the |

{Elmer H. Witmer.

[tiques by Rebecca Helman.

| Frank, auctioneer.

Sale Register
If you want a notice or your sale

inserted in this register weekly from

now until day of sale. ABSOLUTE-

LY FREE, send or phone us your

sale date and when you zre ready,

let us print your bills. That's the

cheapest advertising you can get.

Thursday, March 13—On the pre-

mises in Manor Township, known

as the Henry S. Mann farm, one

mile east of Washington Boro, live

stock, farming implements, etc by

Maggie Mann, for Henry Mann de-

ceased. Edgar Funk, auct.

 

Thursday, March 13 — At the

‘Bulletin Office, East Main Street, Mt.
real estate by|Joy, at 7:30 p. m,,

Clyde E. Long, Executor of John H.

Long deceased. C. S. Frank, auct.

See advertisement.

 

Thursday, March 13—On

premises in East Donegal Twp, two

miles south of Florin, on the road

leading to Nissly’s Mill. Livestock,

and implements by David Eby. C.|

S. Frank, Auct.

Friday, March 14—At the First

Columbia National Bank, Columbia,

Pa., property at No. 59 So. Sixth

St., Columbia, Pa, and property

No. 635 Locust St., Columbia. Sale

at 7:30 p. m., by the

lumbia National Bank, Executor

of Estate of Eva G. Barr, deceased.

Edgar Funk, Auct.

 

 

Friday, March 14—On the pre-

mises 3 miles east of Landisville,

known as Cope’s Corn Drying Fac-

tory, farm implements and house-

hold goods by Annie H. and John

F. Cope. Spahr, auct. See advertise-

ment.

 

Friday, March 14—On the prem-

ises in Mt. Joy Twp. on the Gray-

bill Wolgemuth farm, on the road

midway between Risser’'s Mill and

Breneman’s School, 214 miles N. of

Mt. Joy, live stock and implements

by Samuel Nissley, Aldinger, Auct.

 

Saturday March 15th — On the

premises on the Smoketown Road,in

Manor Twp., 2 acres and 25 perches

of land, 2% story frame house, gar-

age, tobacco shed, chicken houses

alco household goods by the Cones-

toga National Bank, of Lancaster

guardian of the Estate of Ella S.

Wagner, a weak-minded person.

Edgar F. Funk, Auct.

 

Monday, March 17th—On the

premises on the Marietta Pike, 3

miles south of Mt. Joy, and 3

miles southwest of Columbia, live

stock and farm implements by

Amos N. Farey. C. S. Frank,

auct. Sale at 1 P. M.

Wednesday, March 19 — On the

premises in Manor Township, known

as the Henry S. Mann farm, one

mile east of Washington Boro, entire

lot of household goods by Maggie

Mann for Henry Mann, deceased.

Edgar Funk, auct.

 

Thursday, March 20—On the pre-

mi:es in Manor Twp. on the road

leading from Central Manor to

Washington Boro., 2 mile east of

the Boro., one pair black mare

mules, and household goods by

Rolandis Strickler. Edgar Funk

Auct.

Thursday, March 20—On the

premises in Mt. Joy Twp., on the

Norman Garber farm, near the

Farmers Diner along the Lancaster

and Harrisburg highway, near

Rheems, stock, implements, house-

hold goods by Arthur Miller, Wal-

ter Dupes, Auct. Sale at 12:30 p. m.

 

Friday, March 21—On the prem-

ises on the road leading from Mt.

Joy to Manheim, about 3 miles

northeast of Mt. Joy, near Eris-

man’s Church, household goods by

{Amos S. Weidman, F. B. Aldinger,

Auct.

 

Saturday, March 22—At his stock

farm at Mastersonville, 50 head ac-

| climated horses and mules, 65 head

cows and bulls, 60 head shoats,

bridles, etc., by

Koons & Groff,
harness, saddles,

Aucts.

 

Saturday, March 22—On the pre-

mises on Donegal Springs Road in

the boro of Mount Joy, ‘a large lot

of househld goods and kitchen fur-

niture consisting of a lot of an-

C.S

 

Wednesday, March 26—On the

length by the width in feet and di- (premises in Mt. Joy Township, 1%

vide by 43,560 or, multiply the length |
and width in yards and divide by
4,840 or, the length by the width in|
rods and divide by 160.

 

Findland is rationing soap.

{miles north of Mount Joy, the

former Meckley farm, on the road|

{leading to Milton Grove, annual

{Spring sale of 223 head of live stock,
jetc. by C. S. Frank & Bro.

the |

First Co-|

|
1|

I

 

Local Affairs
In General
Briefly Told

(From Page 1)

the heaviest in Lancaster county in

thirteen years.

Hugh  Sullenberger, Columbia

bookie, pleadguilty and was fined

$200 and costs.

Fifty-one bales of tobacco was

stolen from two farms near Lititz.

It was valued at $600.
Charles Harris, Marietta, was

jailed for three months for driving

zigzag while intoxicated.

The O. K. Clutch Company at

Columbia received a $4,689 govern-

ment contract for hoists.

Akron Boro Council purchased a

Diesel engine for $1,150, and will

install it at the water works.

An accumulation of gas blew the

door off a core oven at the Malle-

able Castings Co. at Columbia.

On his way to spend a cent he

had found, Donald S. Homsher, 4

of Lancaster, was crushed to death

by a truck.

Martin Z. Zimmerman, aged nine

months, was found smothered to

death under the bed covers at his

home near New Holland.

Noxious-Weed Seed

Destroyed in Silage
Put weedy hay crops in the silo in-

stead of the stack or mow, to stop
‘the spread of weeds.

This is the substance of advice to
farmers which T. E. Woodward, of
the bureau of dairy industry, of-
fers on the basis of experiments

with seeds of noxious weeds buried
in ensilage when silos were filled
at the Beltsville research center.

Of 26 varieties of weed crop seeds
that went into the silo, 23 were killed
outright, and the germination of the
othet three—bindweed, Lespedeza
sericea, and American dragonhead
mint—was greatly reduced.

Many farmers have burned clip
pings from weedy pastures and hay’
from weedy meadows because they
were unwilling to take a chance on
fouling cultivated fields with the
weeds in the manure hauled from
the feed lot. When weedy material
goes through the fermentation in
the silo and then through the diges-
tive process of animals there is no
likelihood that weed seeds will be
troublesorae. The silo and the live
stock will safeguard the cultivated
flelds, and the farmer can safely
get out of the weedy material any
feed values that exist.

Johnson grass seed was one of
the varieties killed completely in the
silo, and this suggests that making
silage instead of hay may provide
a new and safe way of making use
of the good feed values of Johnson
grass without the danger of spread-
ing the seed to cultivated fields
through manure,

 

)

  

Thursday, March 97—On the

premises on Lancaster R. D. 1, on

the road leading from Landisville

to Oyster Point, household furni-

ture by C. C. Garman. Dupes, auct.

 

 

 

Friday, March 28—On the prem-

ises 2 miles west. of Rohrerstown

along the Marietta pike, mules,

chickens and full line of imple-

ments by S. J. Bailey. C. S. Frank,

Auct.
 

Saturday, Mar. 20—On the pre-

mises at 201 West Main St. Mt. Joy

household and kitchen furniture alse

store goods by Rebecca B. Metzler

Adm. of Jno. B. Metzler, dec'd

Al:o at the same time household

goods by Aaron H. Metzler. Sale at

12:30 P. M. C. S. Frank, Auct.

 

the

Twp.,
Saturday, March 29—0On

premises situated in Manor

15 mile south of Creswell, farming |

implements and household goods

by Mrs. Ida Manning. Edgar Funk,

Auct. :

 

Saturday, Mar. 29—On the prem-

ises on South River Street, in the

village of Maytown, E. Donegal Twp.

closing out sale of all household

articles, dishes, rugs and furniture

by Mary B. Keiser, F. B. Aldinger,

Auct.

 

Saturday, April 5—On the prem-

ises in the village of Salunga, 2%

story frame house, barn, garage,

chicken house, etc, by Harry A.

Eshleman, Executor of Minnie A.

Eshleman Estate. C. S. Frank,

Auct. Sale at 2 p. m.

Good Friday, April 11—Afternoon;

and evening, near Mount Joy big

annual community sale of 200 head

of live stock, 5000 baby

apples, fruit, merchandise, etc.

C. S. Frank & Bro.

Saturday, Apr. 15—On the pre-

by

 

mises in Manor Twp., in North end |

of Washington Boro, 2% miles south

of Columbia, 2 very desirable pro-

perties, by Edgar N. and Chester N
Shultz, Owners. Sals at 1:3¢ P. M

chicks, !

| TWO GIRL SCOUTSHARD SEED CAN
PREVENT LOSS

 

| associations in Pennsylvania in co-

ATTAIN SECOND CLASS RANK | operation with the State Director

| Mr. Norman Garber, of town |of Vocational

=

Education. Houser

2 { showed moving pictures on The

|

Was the winner from the Lancaster

Helps Insure Against Crop|| Prevention of Soil Erosion at the | Production Credit Association area

Failure. weekly Girl Scout meeting Mon-| The income and expense records
| day night. | kept by Houser on his father’

Anita Warta

successfully passed the

Vera Ebyand
By CARLTON S. GARRISON

(Assistant Extension Agronomist, Rutgers
University.)

Don’t always reject field crop seed
which happens to contain a rela-

tively high percentage of hard seed.

This hard seed may later prove a
savior of permanent hay crops of

alfalfa and red clover.

Hard seeds are not “duds.” They
are live seeds which fail to absorb
moisture and sprout when kept for

the official time of six or seven days

in a laboratory under good growing
conditions. They are a provision of

 

cd tests to

  

|

nature to insure the reserve of live | Scout. They completed these tests
seeds in the soil. By spreading | Monday by Vera passing her|
germination over a longer period of | fe ell {
time, hard seeds often reduce risk music and dancing requirement | y

of partialfailure due to unfavorable | and Anita, community life. KRALL S est Market
conditions following seeding. { This is the rank which many| |

The state and federal seed laws, | other Scouts are attempting to at- |West Main St., Mt. Joy,|
however, require that the percent- | tain. Last week Helen March and|

age of hard seed be reported on | Rachael Garber passed their Home|

the test tag used for labeling seeds { making by preparing and serving
for sale to farmers. Sometimes |, = ru ic)
Shera it 5s muuch as 80 por |) and fruit salad. This

hard seed present in a lot before | week JacquieLyn Hendrix satis-

hulling, but the scratching of the | factorily completed her Com-|
seed coat during the hulling proc- | munity Life and Arts and Crafts |

ess reduces the percentage. | test. The latter was accomplished

The amount of hard seeds in al- | hy pre:zenting for inspection a pla-

falfa and red clover seldom need be que which she designed, graphec |
a concern in determining seeding | > |
rates. In fact, if alfalfa is sown | and painted.

properly and not deeply at the rate | This week, March 12th to 18th |

of 15 pounds per acre, 30 to 50 per | the Girl Scouts celebrated their | Ws Practile

cent of the seeds may be hard with- | anniversary week and as the week | %,

out reducing the final stand of spring | arrives this year there ismoreacti- || All Branches Of Dentistry
£2SealyPSowa | vity in the local Scout troop than X-R S «3

to hard seeds may thicken the stand for many years. : service)
by the end of the growing season it Contributions forthiz 1 puie Open Mon., Wed. Fri. Till 8 IAM.

severe losses have occurred previ-

|

fund were received at this meeting * %

and it was decided not to hold

next week due to sprin
ously, thus hard seeds have a defi-

nite insurance value.

Scarification of alfalfa seed re-

duces its keeping qualities to the

extent that it is not advisable. Like-
wise scarification of red clover seed

meeting

recess in the schools.
eetA

WILEUR HOUSER, LAMPETER

is undesirable where the seed is to

|

KEPT BEST RECORDS A How miserable mendicants of

be stored for more than one year. Wilbur Houser, vocational agri- | France’s once-gay capital have

If the rate of seeding red clover is

|

culture student in West Lampetes | handed together in their twilizht

eight pounds or more per acre and if

it is sown properly 30 to 40 per cent : he. br to sabotaging German rule. A thrill-; . recent ‘farm| to sabotaging German rule. A thr

of hard seed will not injure the re- area winner in ‘the rec i article in the March 23¢d issue
J ‘was the

|

ing article in the March u

sulting stand but rather help thick- record-keeping contest, lof

en it guest of the Production Credit

: i Week!
For spring or early summer sow-

|

Corporation of Baltimore, on Feb- TheAmericanWeekly

ing, scarification of red clover ced |ruary 28 and March ], at Balti-

|

the big magazine distributed with the

is necessary to reduce the number more, Md. The contest was spon- Baltimore

of hard seeds. And if a fourth or d by the -oducti reditsorec ) he production ¢ °

more are hard, the usual rate of 5 y Sunday American

seeding may have to be increased.

If small grain, hay or other legume

crops are to follow, volunteer sweet
clover plants will reduce the quality
of the seed harvested.

PUBLIC SALE

“ FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1941

Landisville,to
East Petersburg,miles West of

Weigh Farm Animals
With Tape Measure andimpleMents farm

  

 

 

   
   

 

If you'd like to know the weight | goods to oi UIPMENT
of your farm animals, but do not NaC ¥aN Ny ing cultivator, ||
have a scale, get out your tape = ol
measure | 3-section spring harrow, John- |

: wre 0 ati spring

The Minnesota experiment station | Doers 5 colti oo

has just released an interesting oil ON erader,
booklet telling howto figure out the | i Ks er ote
Wish of live stock from measure- HOUSEHOLD codes

: Old erandfather rocke large|
In the case of cattle and horses, | Bl ru re udi antique \ishes, |

you first find the heart-girth in [re pew etc.
inches (the distance around the ani- | Sale to | 1 zt 12 o'clock ndgn. |
mal’s body just a little way back of ANNIE H. and JOHNF . CORE|
the front legs). Next, find the length Elmer Spahr, auct. 3-6-2 
in inches from the pin-bone at the |&%———

side of the tail to the prominence
on the shoulder, located on mature |

| PUBLIC SALE

OF. VALUABLE

cattle about one inch back of what | SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1941

is commonly called the point of the | The%ndersigned will sell at pub-|

shoulder. See that the animal is

|

lic sale %n the premises in x vil- | 5 T A N D B.

standing squarely on its feet, with |age of Sglunga, Lancaster Co., Pa.

the head forward. A LOT OE GROUND on which

  
With these measurements taken, ergcted a TWO and ONE- |

the heart-girth is multiplied3 8on HALF STORY FRAME Loan Association has beenthe guide and

t i 35 the HOUSE with Slate Roof

Rr ig giric Lights consultant in most of the\homes that
a gth.
inleat] ARN with RW GARAGE and . : :

The product of these multiplications BARN with } 5 ant have been bought in this cmmunity.
CHICKEN HOUSE Attac

There is a well ‘of ¢
fruit

is finally divided by 300 to obtain

the approximate weight of a cow. In

the case of horses, the number ob-

tained after dividing by 300 is cus-

tomarily increased by 50 pounds.

The proper length measurement

for hogs is taken from the base of

the tail over the back to a point |

midway between the ears. Also, the

| proper dividing figure is 400 rather |,
than 300. 5

Wn the

> 1 operty.

tq view

Also

  
   Anyone w

prior to day
on the undersigned.
Sale to begin at

April 5,

2:00% P. M.
1941 when term

 

HARRY A. ESHLEN:AN,
{ Executor of Minnie A. Es
tC. S. Frank, Auct.

| B. Frank Kready,
 

Atty.Rural Briefs

both| farm during 1940 were

ten

become Second Class

Vocational High School, first prizc

On W e road leading from Mechan-
about 2%

miles eal of Landisville, 3 sd

south of nheim, known as Cope’s

Corn-Drying Factory, the following |

Ae household |

REAL ESTATE

  

  

e wil please call

oni THIS IS POSSIBLE
| and conditions will be mede known

6-3

selected by

City Shoe Repairing
30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PENNA.
 

 

 

  

  

| the judges as the most complete | Patronize Bulletin Advertisers.
cet of records in his area. +

- o | -
| Ry

Shanghai has an anti-spitting \S P E © I A L

T - FRI- SAT.
 

 

|
| drive.

|

  

   
WE

MEATS

AVE.....

LITYoN

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

g —— — i

France's Ragged

Regiment of Avengers

world and have pledged their lives

 
| On Sale at All Newsstands!  S. H. Hiestand &

    
  

I'he Seal that

PROTECTS
\ your Chicks

Prot) t your chicks and your

profit, from the hidden ene-

mies (Slow growth, low vital-

ity, une%en development,ete.)

that untested feeds of
doubtful Quality. Insist on

Wayne, the triple tested
Chick Starter with the I-Q
seal of quality on the bag.

SALUNGA, PA.

   3
 

We

ed in making it

people to have

S

WIT

|B
|

e
3
5
3

st.

 

Joy B
ot
 

   
Under modern methods of feed-

ing and handling, pullets may be
reared at any time of the year.

MARCH 13, 1941

at sdyen-thirty o'clock p. m. the ur

ve | dersidned executor of the wi of

Good quality mixed or legume { John H. Long, deceased will sell at

hays, with oats, barley, or other | public gale at the office of the |

cereal grains as concentrates, make | Mount Woy Bulletin, East Main |

a satisfactory ration for the work | Street, Joy, Pennsylvania,
pursuant ¥horse.
tained in- » *

Slightly smaller supplies of eggs

in the United States are indicated
for the last half of 1940 as com-

| P§BLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE

a power of sale con-
the will of said decedent, |

ALL THAT CERTAIN two-story|
frame broomf$factory and lot of land |
situated on the south side of East

SCHROLL

V. PRES.. G. CARPENTER  n-
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PURINA STARTENA
You'll want several of these big

24-inch, all-metal chick feeders.
Designedto save feed and prevent

waste, this feeder is sturdy and

durable and will take care of 50
chicks. You can get one feeder

free with every 100-lb. bag of

»Purina Startena. So this year give
your chicks the right start with
Pufipa Startena and get this spe-
cial ee Feeder, too!
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